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Technical Author
JSON - Project implementation - Technical writer - Technical author

Nivel cariera

Middle (2-5 ani), Entry (0-2 ani)

Limbi vorbite

engleză

Adresa/ adresele
jobului

114 Strada Știrbei Vodă, București (/ro/locuri-de-munca-in114%20Strada%20%C8%98tirbei%20Vod%C4%83,%20Bucure%C8%9

Se recruteaza si
din

București (/ro/locuri-de-munca-in-Bucure%C8%99ti)

Salariu brut pe
luna

500 - 1000 €

Distribuie (/ro/job/project-implementation-and-technical-author/share-popup)

QS Quacquarelli Symonds was founded in 1990 and has established itself as the
leading global provider of specialist higher education and careers information and
solutions. Our activities span across 50 countries, working with over 2000 of the
world's leading higher education institutions. We provide services at each key career
stage; first degree, Masters, PhD, MBA, and Executive-level.
QS Unisolution ( ) is a subsidiary of QS, offering online software solutions that
enhance and complement our renowned events, research and publications. These
solutions include MoveIN, an application management system used by universities
and business schools to help them engage with potential students and to support
candidates who apply online to their programs.
The role will involve (but is not restricted to):
Technical Author:
Identify the best approach and tools for documenting the product
Work with technical staff and client services to understand how the product
works and how clients use it
Write high quality, easy to understand material, print or online, for user
guides/instruction manuals
Create illustrations, diagrams and photographs and incorporate them into text
Create tutorials for users or internal staff
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The person we are looking for:

Excellent spoken and written communication in English.
Interviewing and listening skills – you need to know how to ask questions and
who is the best person to approach.
Strong listening skills will be required to capture the information necessary and
to know which follow-up questions need to be answered.
You will be able to explain complex information in a very clear, concise manner
and in a non-technical way.
You will be highly proficient with relevant software applications
You will have strong organisation skills
You will be able to prioritise and manage time effectively to meet deadlines
You will be happy to work alone at times but also be a good team player
You are always looking for ways to make things better, faster and more
streamlined both for customers and internally
Desirable skills:
Previous experience with CRM or similar systems.
A detailed knowledge of the higher education market is not essential, but you
must have a desire to learn, enthusiasm to progress your career and a
willingness to work hard to achieve this.
QS is a multi-cultural organization, with more than 25 languages spoken by our
team of approximately 250 people. We are known for our entrepreneurial spirit
and actively encourage employees to initiate and develop business ideas and
share the rewards of our success. You should be comfortable with the
challenges of a dynamic environment.
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